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EFFECTS FRO~l,2fEASCRED GROLI-D ~IOTIONS XT THE SSC 

King-Yuen Ng 
Fennz ,Yational drcelerator Labomtoy’ Batawa, IL 60510, C’.S..4. 

Jack M. Peterson 
SSC Labomtoy,’ Dollas, TS 75237, l’.S.A. 

1 hP separation of the two beama in :he SSC tauwd by ground mo- 
tion pr~~dured by railroad and highwa! Traffic crcbssq over t ht. ring 
and by nearby quarry blasts R’ere rst irnatcd from rrwasured amplit udr 
~pthrlra urirlg a romplet~ optical model of thr acc~lcrator lattice but 
a si~nplifird nmtfel of the ground structure. The beam separation PX- 
pwttYi rrom the largest gr~lurlli Ill~~TiOfl rcrordod from train crwSing, is 
(ml> a feu percent of the rms beam width at t tie beam rrosaing point 5. 
II~)wvw. bran1 rrparation caused by quarry hlact5 arc ‘i~rg~r and car) 
momrntaril> produce significant 1115s in lurrunosit~. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

3Invemttnt of thr quadrupolr magnets in the Suprrca,nduc- 
ting Super (‘ollider (SSC) affects thr closed orbits of the two 
proton bt=ams diffrrcntly and 5” can cause th: t\?o bcalns to 
wparatr from each other at tllr crossing poir!ts in lhe interar. 
tion regions.’ Rrrrntly, geophone rneasuremt~nt~ were made of thr 
ground motion by K. Hennon and I). Hrnnon of thr Earth Terh- 
nnlogy (‘orporatiol~2 at the planned SSC site. ar 5 points ubrre 
raiiroads ancl!or highways cross over the projectrd ring tunnel 
(Fig 1). Srvrral wts of data were taken near the surface and 
at the projectrd tunnel depth ranging from 20 to 75 m, most of 
which is in thr Austin chalk. Thr impact of these data on beam 
separation is discussed below, and the details arp given in Ref. 3. 

Fig 1 Ground-nivtion mcasur~ments YCIC rritldr near ihr scrface. “car the 
top <:f the Austin chalk layrr, nnd at thr annr~patrd lunrw! depth (indlcat4 
at each mrasur,“~ Slk) 

II. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

1. Largest recorded signals 

A four-sewrid interval of the largesl record4 signal at tunnel 
depth due a train passing at Sitr A is shown in Fig. 2a. The 
corresponding displacement spwtrum obtained by fast Fourier 

‘Operated hv the I~niversitirs Research Association. Inc., under 
ccmlracts with the I. S. Department of Energy. 
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PIK 2. (a) Largest of 17 train s~gnala frwn grophonc at tunnel depth (20 111) 

due to a train crossing overhead at Sit, A in the northwest ax (h) Vibration 
amplitude sprrtrum ohtaincd hy n fast Fourier transform 
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Fig 3 (a) Geophonc SIQWJ due trl a q~arrg blast 9 4 km northwest rPciardcd 

~1. tunnel depth at Site A The maximum-amplitude sectlc~n arrired at 173 I 
(h) The amplitude spertrurn ohtamed h, R fast f~ortr: trans6.~1;1 

transform and application of the mrasilrt=d frc’quency rr’rpo~tsc of 
:hr gttophone usrd 21~s time int.pgration to convert velocity to 
displacement is shown in Fig. 2h. Train spectra in other sets of 
nleasurement were similar. The largest recorded ground motion 
caused by highway traffic at tunnel depth was at least an order 
of magnitudr smallrr. A similar sample of the largest record4 
signal produced through 4243 pounds of explosive at a quarry 
9.3 km northwest of Site A is shown in Fig. Ra and the cf)rrc 
spending amplitude spectrum in Fig. 3b. 

2. Properties of propagating medium 

From the measured donwhole velocities of the compressional 
and shear waves, plus the measured material densities% the elastic 
constants, Poisson ratio, and velocity of dominant Rayleigh sur- 
farr waves in the Austin chalk were inferred (Table I). 

3. Attenuation 
‘The aftcnuatior of grctund wave at frequency f due to ah- 

sorption wa< assumed to follow thr form e-IRJL~. where H is the 
horizcsntal diitallce from tllr source and L, is thr charar:eristir 
attenuation lrnglh 



\‘eluc1tits (km (5) j L:,‘rw,, bl~rdllll (*lLl~psi) 

; ~%;n,~-t-d -j t;~=~-$jici-~h rao:, Ynung’s shear 

SUrfRcr 1 1 1 5 ~ .63- 89 .58- 81 II 17-o 3x i 3 l-5 7 1 2-2 5 
tunnel ~ 17 2.7 ~ 1 O-l 6 .90-1.s 0.25-0.35 7 9-19 0 3 2.7.X 
blast 3 3 , I 4 13 n 39 167 ~ 6 iI 

‘rbl)lt I: Keslllts from down-hole and quarry blasl velocity :~~raSur~- 
rtwnts in the Austin siralum (tipnsily ‘?.IG p,micm~). 

Three determinations of I,, were niade: (I ) I’rom the train 
distance at wllirh the geophone signal became apparent relative 
lo the amhirnt noise. ‘I,, ranging from U.i to 2.5 km,‘IIz were 
obtained. with best data favoring 1.0 km/Hz. (2) From the IWO 
bore hc,ie> at Site B; (.:,ne directly below the train crossing and the 
other SOme 2ro m aws.JT L, 5 5 km/Hz was obtained. (3) From 

measuremen of thr relative amplitudes of ground waves from a 
quarry blast at two well separated sites (one pair were Sites A and 
B. 9.4 and 19.5 km from the quarry, the cjthrr pair were Sitrs X 
and C, 9.4 and 33.4 km away), I,, 2 10 km/Hz was determined. 

‘1’Le shortcbr attenuation Irngths c>ht ainrd frcm~ the trnirl data 
is interpreted as due partly to the greater absorption in the rela- 
tively soft alll:vial deposits in which the railroad tracks are imbed- 
ded and partly to the reflections of the ground waves at the 
allu\,ial,‘Austin-chalk interface. Differing effecti\.e thickness of 

the alluvial deposits could account for the different attenuation 
lengths derived from the first two methods. 

III. SIMULATION 

1. The model 
The closed-effects due to the motion of earh quadrupole in the 

complete SSC lattice (September 1987 version) were computed. 
The SSC site. however. was modeled simply as a uniform, ho- 

<emi-infinite block of Austin chalk.’ The source of mogeneous, . 
ground waavr:~ for the blast wa5 a single point source vibrating on 
the surface of the quarry site. The train model consisted of 48 

such vibrating points with random phases over a length of 960 m 
along the railroad that crosses over the northwest section of the 
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Fig. 4 Beam-separation spectra at the two low-beta crossings versus frc- 
qurnry of train vibrations for B characteristic attenuation length of 10 km 
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rine where the tunnel deptll is only 20 IT:. At earh frequency c!f 
interest, the amplitudrs of the ground waves were ccmp;lted at 
a measuring site as well as at all quadrupole positions. Elastic 
constants of 2.6 x 10’ psi in compression and 8.7 x 105 psi in 
shear, a Poisson ratio of 0.25: and a specific gravity of 2.0 for 
the Austin chalk give compressional, shear, and Rayleigh waye 
velc>rities of 3.0. 1.73, and 1.59 km/s, respectively. Although thr 
model i!. much too simple, it was norma!ized to the amplitudes 
and frequency spectra measured by the Hennons’ at the proper 
tunnel depths. We feel that the calculations ofthe resultant beam 
separations should he of the correct order of magnit k:de 

2. Simulation results due to train crossing 

The beam separations at the crossing points produced 1~~ 
t rail\-induced ground vibraticsn> va ry considerably \vith thr way?- 
length of the vibration, the position of the railroad crossing rcl- 
ative to the fOD0 lattice. and the atttrluaticm erlc.,.lrii:tt*rr~d 1)) 
the waves. 

Figuw .1 ~ho\l.s thr c.alculatcd tlrarri ar;>e.atiurr ai !t!c, :w’o li~w 
beta crossings for a charar!eristic attenuation lengtll of 10 knj11,:. 
The forcr function used to simulate crudely the train effects was 
flat from 0 to 5 Hz and then dropped with a Gaussian exponential 
with an rms width of 4 HI. The beam separation at the two lo\\ 
beta (I?’ 0.5 111) crossings show quite clearly the intrrferrnct 
maxima that ran occur when the ground wayrlrngth is equal to 
the betatron wavelength and when it is equal to 1,‘3 and lj5 of 
the betatron wavelength (1.8. 5.4, and 8.8 Hz. rrspertively). The 
separation spectra for the two crossings differ both in magnitude 
and in shape, partly due to the betatron phase difference between 
them, which is an odd multiple of 90”. and partly to the variation 
with frequency of the phase difference between each crossing and 
th? rfferti\,e center of the close&orhit disturbance. 

Figure 5 shows the variation of the beam-separation spectrum 
at on? low-beta crossing with the va!*lr of the characteristic a~- 
tenuation length. Ac the ground becomes more absorptive, few?: 

quadrupoles are effective in producing the total closed orbit, SC* 
that interference effects become much less pronounced. 

Figure 6 shows the variation of the beam separation at the two 
low-beta crossings with position of the overhead railroad crossing 
along the 90” FODO lattice for the case of a 1 km/Hz attenuation 
length and at vibration frequencies of 2 Hz and 8 Hz. M’e note that 
the curves for the two crossings are identical except for relative 
shift of 90” and that they repeat at 180” intervals along the arc 
since only the absolute values of the separations are calculated. 
We have noted that the separation maxima occur in some cases 
when the train crossing is directly above a focussing quad (in the 
upper ring), and in other cases when it is above a defocussing 
quad, and in some cases when it is in between. 

This displacement spectrum ix1 Fig. 2b was simply integrated 
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Fig 5 Thr variatl~bn ~rf the beam-separation 

sp~rtrun~ due ,o R train crossing with different 

rhsractrrlsllr ~,ttrnuat~on lengths 

Fig 6 The variation of the beam srparation at the two low-beta crossings al a vibration 
frrquencg of (a) 2 HL and (b) E Hz \‘~ISUS posillon nf the overhead railroad rruss:ng along 

the BK, with B characteristic attpnoation lrngth of 1 km ‘HZ 
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to produced an approximate vertical ground motion amplitude of 
0.55 micron in the ~-HZ component and a 0.5F micron amplitude 
at about 7 Hz. The phase information required for a Fourier re- 
construction of Ihe original time-dependent ground-motion WBVE 
form was not avaliable. M’c assumed that the “~-HZ” amplitude 
was aI the Matron wavelength (1.8 Hz in the 1987 lattice) and 
that thy broad “~-HZ“ maximum was half at the X3/3 (5.4 Hz) 
and half at the \,71’5 (8.8 Hz) rrswanrrs. \vr a~surrird also at 
each frequency and attenuation factor that the position of the 
trail1 cwts:ng v’a+ such ah to niaxinlize Ihe wparalitrn at onr ihr 
the bram crossings. T:irr maximum scparaIion expected at one’ of 
thr l~~wl~eta crossings is obtained thpn by multiplying the vertical 
tiispla~xmt~nt at ihe r:lcasurir,g Sitr A 1)~ the maximum calculatt~d 
btam sry~ariili~ir: per unit disp!arrmtwI at lhr hame Site ,A each 
frcrp~nc~ c‘ump<“““! and atIer:uation rcrnstant of interest. The, 
results arc listed in ‘fable II. ‘The nominal rms beam width at 
9’ 0.5 m is cr 3.8 microli5. 

‘The 1umir:osity at beam separation I) is’ L cot (L~‘l~Y 

wht-rr Lo is the luminosity when the beams are well centered. 1; 
we assume tl(aI thr separations given in Table II are increased b, 
a factor of 5 dur to magnet-support amplification (2-4 in HERAj), 
then the drop in luminosity in the yorst case is only about 0.8%,. 

hlmsurrd~ t;, 7 
j. 3 Hz j? 1. i fiz 1 

raic wp hi, SPparation at h-beta 
total 

li I’ 
t,- at 11 : at j2 [ at 1, -at-j; ,- _- 

km:He q/‘@ 

1 
D 

-055 - 0.58 ~-~~-. 1 ~ 031 Ill!7 

0 55 058 2 ~ 123 .O@l 068 ,047 .115 024 

0 55 !7..TX 5 I RP 115 I(13 .066 .lFY 035 ~_~~ 

Table II: hlaainrurr~ iwam separation ar a low~beta rroasing dae to a 
train-worst caw 

3. Simulation results drle to quarry blasts 

The computed beam-separation spectra at the two low-beta 
crossinec for a characteriitir altenuatior length of 10 km,lHz are 
shown in Fig. 7. The response of the system at low frequencies is 
relativel!, small lInti the ground wavelrngih approarhrs the aver- 

age bttatrnn wa\,elcngth of 1.5 117. These spectra were found not 
to change significantly when the quarry site was moved by 200 m 
in an: direction. 

‘The integrated displatemrnt of thr largest recorded blast at 
Sitr A (Fig 3) wa+ 1.4 micron near 1 Hz and 1.1 micrc~n near 3 HZ. 
Since the “1-111“ peak in th e measured displacement spectrum e-h: 
tends wrll into) the sharp rise of thr computed beam-scbparation 
spectrum and brcause also of the many uncertainties in the ef- 

fertivv propvtirs of thP Austin rhalk, we evaluatrd the beam 
separation due to this peak as if it were half at 1 Hz and half at 
2 Hz The results are IiTtrd in ‘I’ahlr III. 

Thus, asjnming an amplification factor of 5 due to quadrupolc 
support. the maximum beam srparatic)n lwcomes 2.1 times thl, 
rms beam width. in which case the luminosit) drops !,y 67L71. 
Fc>rt~~:~alc*iy. q larry blasts tw,k ~)ial-r cwl~ about 2 or 3 pvr urrk. 
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FIR 7 (‘~mputcd brarn-wparatmn spectra at the two low-beta cros,,n~s 
3. K. Ng and .I. Peterson, SSC-2i7 (FS-543) 19~1). 

due tr, R point WUICC at thP qurlrry Incaticin Hith B rhnrartrristlc attcnua 4. H. Jostlein. Fermilab Report TM-1?53. ILW.I 

tim kngth elf 10 km 5. J. R(*ssbarh, I)I:S>’ Report. 1989. 

hlrusiirrd DL, 
II- lit? fzm 3HI’ l., 

(‘ale srp d:, SrpnrnIlr~n at IL*>< l>L.!il 
at fi S’I? at j, - Rt j2 L~~lRl 

II 1 p I km Hz /L ‘P 1 ,I: I’ Ir ,i ,‘ 17 

I 43 1 Oh ICI 1 044 il N3 . I) 53 . (T PC1 I 53 -+ (I.:? 
1 43 1.w 211 0 fis i~l~rl.l otu ~ 1 12 ?(I5 0 42 

Table Ill: .N~X~UIUITI JW~III srparativ~t at a !<)H. b+-ta rroas.,ie cjLlf’ t(, i, 

qunrr,\ Mmor5t ca.i~~, 

IV. CORIPENSATIOK OF RE.4M SEPAR4TlOiV 

For romprnsating the trarlsient beam separations at the ir. 
tvraction poir.ts, the automatic hrarn centering schernc. ~mtlitled 
by Jostlein’ should be uorkahlr. In this sthemr, as indicated in 
1”ig. P. one beam IS rotated at the crossir!g point with an amp!i- 
tudr b at a frpquenry r2,!2n much higher than the charartPristic 
frequencie? of the error separation n that one wishes to correct. 
For b and 1) much smallrr than rhe rms &am width 0, the lumi 
riosit! rarirs as C - Lo 1 (6 D2)/4az .4cns(B-wl)‘. S mea- 
surement of the m~~dulating amplitude .A = 2bD,‘j4a2 h- D’) 
gives Ihr magnitude of the slo~l!, varying separaticln I). and a 
Fourier analysis yields iIs direction 6. 

\Yr estimatr the time IO measure the tao Fourier coefficients 
wit2: a statistical ac-ruracy of 102. .Assutrling b 0.2n (WlliC~h 
produces only a 1% drop in average luminosity) and a luminon 
itv counter thaI detects one-half of the r\ents corresponding to 
a proton-proton cross section of 130 mb. the time to measure a 
beam scparalion I, at the levrl where ii produces a 14; drop i11 

luminosity is only about 8 ms. A luminosity Lo 1 103’ ~n-~siec-~ 
when the beams arr well-r~ntcrcd is assumed. This speed of anal- 
ysis of the beam separation is more than adequate. since signifi- 

rant ground motion xas obserwd at highest frequencies aronnd 
10 Hz on]!-. 

To correct thr mra~uretl Iwarn separations. a local beam bunlp 
in each intrrartion region can he activa!rd. The half-wave beam 
bumps can be prod:tccd by parir: of small dipolr corrector magnets 
located near the triplet quadrupole magnets. Since the brtatrcrri 
phase differencr hrtwrn the two Iriplet array is 180”. these Iota- 
tions are ideal f~or adjusting the beam position without affecting it 
anywhere else. To torrtvt a Learn separation equal :tr 1 rms Irranl 
width at thr in~~rac.iion p~.~in+s. thv htrengih~ {of dik)~>l~ correctclrs 
placttd near thr maximum-brla positions in thr triplets rived be 
only aborlt ‘,.I? x IO ’ ‘I’-m in th I r OLV Ma interaction regions arid 
9.4 x 10.” T-m in the mediumbela regions. Thr beta values at 
the rorrrrI.ors u’ere assumed tn be 701)0 ar!d 2 IClf1 rn, respwtivel:,,). 
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